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SATURDAY MORNING. Avgust 29, 1340. 

POETRY. 
We extract the following from a Review o 

the Poem? of John Sterling, in the London 
Quarterly Review, for July. The lover of 
Poetry will be gratified by its perusal: 

“The principal poem in this collection— 
•The Sexton’s Daughter,* i> a simple but noli 

hackneyed tale, conducted with a great deal 
of skill in the narrative, and leaving an unu- 
sual entireness of impression on the heart of 
the reader. It seems to show the author 
master of that rare talent amongst poets, ev- 
en of much higher general powers, of relating 
the necessary facts in verse, without discon- 
tinuance of the poetic tone and impulse; a fa- 
culty in which Shelly—to mention only one 

superior name—was so signallv deficient.— 
Jane it the only child of the old, silent, and 
case-hardened sexton of a country parish, to 

whom she in her childhood is the single ob- 
ject of emotion, and the constant companion 
m the works of his vocation:— 

•One daughter, little Jane, had he 
The silent sex ton’s only child; 
And when she laugh’d aloud ami free, 
The grave .old sexton smiled; 
For ?he within his heart had <*rcpt, 
Him<e!f he could not toll you why; 
Put often lie has almost wept. 
Because he heard her cry. 

All else to him appear'd as dead, 
A waiting but the shroud and pall; 
Yt seem'd that to himself he said. 
“I soon shall dig the graves of all.'* 

Ami beast, and man, and home* amt wife, 
He saw with cold accustom'd eye: 
Jane only look’d so full of life 
As if that (?) »hf could never die.' 

Ami when she still could hardly walk 
By holding last his wrinkled finger, 
So well he loved her pra'tlinff talk. 
He often from his work would linger. 
Around her waist in sport he tied 
The coffin ropes for leading strings 
And on his spade she learnt to ride. 
And handled all his churchyard tilings. 
Henceforth on many a summer day. 
While hollowing deep the sunlit grave, 
Beside him he would have her stav, 
And bones to be her playthings gave. 

At whiles the busied man would raise 
Above the brink his hare grey head, 
With quiet smile a moment gaze, 
And turn to labor for the dead.’—p t. 

Years’rolled oo, and the child becomes a 

hvai.tiful girl:— 
"To her new beauty largely given 
From deeper fountains looked and smiled; 
And like a morning dream from heaven, 
The woman gleam’d within the child! 

• • * * 

And she had reach’d a hieherstate, 
Though infant jo vs about her hung:1 
'With gaze more fix’d, a gravei fate 
Above her beauty hung. 

* ♦ * * 

And thus about her youth was spread 
The shadow thrown by coming time; 
The expectance deepening o'er her head, 
OJ passion’s sad sublime.—p. 15. 

Jane's mother, a woman of a deep and ten- 
der spirit, dies; and the Sexton grieves for 
her, but dip* her grave. To his daughter it 
seemed as if the world muvt sink within that 
grave: still she has sacred duties to perform 
towards her aged father, and she performs 
tItem duly. One season of mournful medita- 
tion she claims for herself,—the silent hour of 
summer dawn—during which she tends the 
flowemon her parent’s grave, or sits beside 
with the bibleresting upon it. Whilst so en- 

gaged one morning, she hears a voice beyond 
the old yew-tree in the churchyard, half in 

sobs of grief, and half in prayer; it is that of 
a youth kneeling by his widowed mother’s 
grave. 

‘He too, wa« young, and sad and pale; 
Two mourning, youthful hearts were they; 
Thev had the same familiar talc,— 
Mail's tale of everyday. 
And each upon the other razed. 
With eyes from sorrow cold and slow; 
Thev knew not why, but felt amazed 
That each was not alone in woe.* 

They meet again and love, though sickness 
haa already marked Henry, the orphan youth, 
.for her own: 

•*T#*re worth a thoughtful wish to see 
A loving pair so calm, so young. 
•Mid graves beside the church-yard tree, 
While summer’s light around ihtm clung. 
He seem’d a more than common man. 
Whom children passed not heedless by; 
With graven brow of shapely span, 
And sudden-moving, pensive eye. 

'Retired and staid was Henry’s look, 
And shrank from men’i tumultuous ways; 
And on the earth, as on a hook, 
lie oft would bend his gaze. 

But then at sight of bird or flower 
Or beam that 6et the clouds in flame, 
Or aught that told of joy or power, 
t-pon the man his genius came. 

Most flash'd h:s light when near him 
shone 

That face of youth, those eves of blue, 
*M'n ? re-echoine every tone, 

fata heartfelt words with smiles as true.’ 
__. .. p. ol. 
l nc inniiy oexton at first the lov- 

ers’ union, except upon the condition o*' Hen- 
ry’s becoming Iris assistant in manual labor 
but at last gives a general consent, ir tbe par- 
ties should remain of the same mind when the 
spring returned. But ere the winter is past, 
Jane ha# watched by the death bed of her 
promised husband, and she herself has taken 
i death-chill. When spring returns, the aged 
:>. xton is left alone on the earth. 

•Upon the spring-clad fields and woods, 
The church yard graves and tall church- 

tower, 
Tlie warm, pure daylight softlv broods, 
Aud fills with life the morning hour. 
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The vast sepulchral yew tree waves. 
Ami letls the sunshine cheer the shade, 
And e*en the low and grassy graves 
Appear iu living slumber la id. 

The only sad and helpless thing, 
That May-daj makes not less forlorn, 
Is that old man to wham the spring 
Is dead, and dead the breezy wont. 

These live not now, for ail is dead. 
With her that lies below the sod; 
His daughter from his life is fled. 
And leaves hut dust by spectres trod. 

The smooth, «\veet air is blowing ro^nd. 
It is a spirit of hope to all; 
It whispers o’er the wakening ground, 
And countless daises hear the call. 

It mounts and sings a wav to heaven. 
And ’mid each light and lovt lv clout'; 
To it the lark’s loud jo\s are given, 
And voting leaves answer it aloud. 

• It skirnis above the flat green meadow. 
And darkening sweeps the shining stream, 
Along the hill it drives the shadow. 
And sports and warms in skyey beam. 

Bui round that hoar ami h»gg3nl man, 
It cannot shed a glimpse of gladness; 
He wastes beneath a separate ban, 
An exile to a world o!'gladness. 
Upon a bench he lore his door 
He sits, with weak and staring eyes, 
lie sits and looks, tor straight before' 
The grave that holds his daughter Hes. 

If any come with him to speak, 
In dull harsh words he bids them go: 
For this strong earth he seems too weak, 
For breathing life too cramped and sow; — 

A sun-dial pillar left alone. 
On which no dial meets the eye; 
A black-mill-wheel with grass o’ergroivn, 
That hears no water trickle by: — 

Dark palsied mass of severed rock, 
Deaf, blind, and sere to sun and rain; 
A shattered grave-stone’s time-worn block 
That only shows the name of—Jane. 

From the Church of England Magazint. 
PRAYER. 

“ Continuing instant in prayer.” 
Romans, xii, 1?. 

The hour of prayer! When golden ray, 
Breaks from the east on rising day, 
O, what ran train the mind to bear 
Lite’s daily toil, life’s daily care— 
Fresh trials in each coming hour, 
Ami inbred sin's tormenting power * 

The hour of prayer 1 

The hour of prayer ! When busy noon 
Divides the heart—alas how soon ! 
What can restrain the roving win, 
And with sweet peace the bosom fili ? 
What can restore the spirit's rest. 
Mid scene s ot woe, and suns wildest? 

The hour of prayer. 
The hour "of ptayer ! At eventide, 
O, what i> all the world beside ! 
Sav, what shall leach us to forget 
The thorns that in our path are set— 

Bright hopes forever passed away 
In the brie! moments of a day? 

The hour of prayer. 

THE AUTHOR OF “JUNIUS.” 
From the Xeic York American. 

Junius, for the last time. 
I read in the American, a few days since, 

the following article, extracted from an Eng- 
lish paper: 

“A grandson of the late Sir Philip Francis, 
and hi* widow, lady Francis,are each of them 
said to be preparing a life of that accomplish- 
ed statesman, in which ihe identity ol the au- 

thor of Junius's letters will unquestionably he 
established. The box or trunk, so frequently 
alluded to in the investigation of' this subject, 
and which was always reported to contain 
undoubted testimony o| ibis author's name, 
has we are told, been discovered by the grand- 
son of Sir Philip Francis.*’ 

It is singular that the hox, or parcel, con- 

taining the secret of the authorship of Junius, 
which was found, over twelve years a go, 
should now he rediscovered by the grandson 
of' Sir Philip Francis. 

Thesimple history of the discovery is, that 
in Oct. 1327, as Lord Nugent and the Duke of 
Buckingham, the grandson of Mr. Grenville 
were examining the library of the latter which 
had descended io the Duke, they lit upon a 

parcel studiously concealed in a, to them, un- 

known recess. The parcel contained three 
letters; one from Junius, under his fictitious 
signature; another signed with his real name; 
and a third with the author's initials—all in 
the same hand writing. This parcel uas im- 
mediately shown to Lord Grenville, the broth- 
er of G. Grenville, who at once recognized it, 
and declared bis intention of providing for 
the publicity of the documents after his death, 
but not till then. 

At this request, the Duke and Lord Nugent 
have pledged themselves to silence, till that 
event shall have taken place. It has been 
since mentioned in English papers, that these 
documents are deposited in a case sealed up, 
in the possession of the Duke ol Buckingham. 

Lord Orenville has been dead some two or 

three years, and if is helieved that Mr. Wood- 
i fall, the publisher of Junius* Letters, under an 

impression that the sale of the work would he 
diminished were the author known, has pre- 
vailed with the aforesaid gentlemen to with- 
hold their information till his copyright should 
expire, which took place on the 15th of last, 
month. It is therefore, highly probable, that ; 

the lone sough-lor secret will soon he divulg- 
ed. But Mr. Francis and his gra nil mother 
will be wofuily disappointed, if they expect 
to find the name of Philip Frances appended 
to the above mentioned fetter.—John Horn 
Tooke was the author of Junius* le.ters. (?) 

—__ 

PARTY NAMES. 
•*We observe in several Whig papers, in 

speaking of the present contest, that returns of 

elections are set down, as so many fF’AtV—so 
many Dt’mofrat. This is all wrong. We do 
not intend to deprive any friends ot the pre- 
sent administration of their political claim to 
the principles of democracy and their right to 

i iMe the name. Thousands adnere to Mr. Van 
Bitten because they consider him identified 
witblhecause of the Democratic party, and 
not because they approve of all his measures. 

We contend, however, not that all the Whigs 
are Democratic, hut taking the division of par- 
ties into consideration, that the Whigs are as 

much entitled to the name of Democrat ns Mr. 
Van Boren —in fact we a re more Democratic, 
because Whig measures when placed along 

j side the measures of the administration, are 

truly of the Democratic school. We occupy 
and al wavs hope to occupy, the old Democratic 
platform and hereafter with all whose honest 

land patriotic course give them a claim to use 

| that name. We consider the term Democratic 
| IVhi"party as the proper name for the pre. 
| sent.” 
i .This sentiment of the New York Star ha.f> 
our entire approbation. For our own part we j 

never style the Van Buren party “democratic.*' j 
considering the application to the party, ns: 

such, false ami ridiculous. It is an epithet it- 
erated ad nauseam by the Managers, to cajole 
the honest and unthinking, wluunigbi to know ( 

that the policy of the present administration 
is the quintescence of a II that was ever deem- 
ed most odious in federalism,—the imioaol all 
power in tlie hands of the executive,—the 
“responsibility” doctriiie of Jackson,—the 
Suh-Tressory scheme of Van Buren, “uncon- 
stitutional aiul subversive of good govern- j 
ment”—-the standing army project ol himseM 
and Ins Secretary, and a score of other cen-1 t ru I izi ii? stratagems. We say no tiling of the 
f ederalists in Van Boren's Cahinet, and among 
his best beloved partisans. Their names and 
biographies a e familiar to every ouV. 

Nat. Gazette. 

COMMUMCJTIOXS. * I 

POLITICAL REFLECTION'*, 
SO. VIII. 

Tl e letter of Mr. Van Buren lo certain 
gentlemen of Elizabeth Citv Chanty, Virginia, 
dated Jnly 31, 1310, is ilcse/ving of police.— 
The only part of that letter* to which I wish 
lo call public attention, is that which treat*oT 
the United States Bank. 1 am not n\vlaretbat. 
I am capable id rendering that justice to the 

subject which it demands. The letter is evi- 
dently written with care and labor, and is of 
considerable length. The subject is highly 
important, and claims the most serious atten- 

tion. He says, bis opinion in regard to the 
Bank may he foun^iu hi> letter to Sherrod 

Williams, of Kentucky. lie refers, also, to a 

letter from Mr. Butler to Mr. Garland for h;s 
opinions. Mr. Van Buren holds that Congress 
does not possess the power to establish a Na- 

tional Bank in any of the States; and considers 
the establishment of any such Bank in the j 
District of Columhin as unnecessary and inex- j 
pedient, and as liable to a great proportion of; 
the abuses which have, in bis opinion, been 1 

1 practised by the late Bank. He expresses j 
la deppxonviction of I he incaicuhitle linpor- 

j lance to the people of the United States that 

(this long agitated and distracting question 
i should he finally settled—a ml expresses a hope 
1 that what he lias to say upon it may contri4 
‘ 

bute, in some degree, to so desirable a result. 

| He says that any thing that serves to arres^ 
or prevent the agitation ot this subject, il only 

I for a season, is of great value. He admits, 
| some are of opinion that Congress has a right 
i to create a Rank for the collection, disburse- 
: ment, and preservation of tlie revenue. Hav* 

j inc thus presented his opinion respecting the 
; Bank, I shall observe that it is the opinion of 
! some distinguished statesman, as wise as Mr. 

| Van Burn;, that such a Bank is necessary for 
■ carrying on the financial and other operations 1 

| of the country, and that il is Constitutional. 
But I mean to bring the matter home to the 
business and occupations of men. From a 

knowledge of facts, which were developed in 

the progress and final action of Congress, 
| respecting the District Banks, it is certain that 
the war oMhe Government is not only against 
the Bank of the United States, but against all 
Banks. Their object i$”to make* this -a hard 

money Governrm lit, after the model of Cuba, 
the land of despotism. This fact was avowed 

; from high authority, and it was proved in 'he 

j result of the District Banks, and that the issue 

j was the circulation of hard money or nothing 
else. It was further avowed that it an issue 

was made before the people, whether there 

i >hou!tl he a Bank of the U. States or no Banks. 
! the l'eople would decide in favor of the Bank. 

| It was further declared that if the friends ol 

the party and the Sub-Treasury did not take 

sides against the Banks, they would be consid- 

ered by the party as the enemies of their 

country. Wnen the District Bank Bill was 

finally sent from the Senate to the House, it 

was followed thither by the hard money Re- 

presentatives, ami through their influence and 

that of the head of the Government, the bill 

j was entirely lost, though it was a specie-pay- 

ing bill. That was an example set to he fol 

j lowed by the States, if it could be accomplish- 
| ed by the influence of the party in power. It 

then appears, if the party are allowed to re- 

tain power, there will he, in the first place, no 

Bank of the United Slates—and, in the second 
place, their aim will be the destruction of all 
the Banks in the Union Ir. one of his annual 

Messages, Mr. Van Buret) says, “probably 
Banks may exist in one form or another.”— 
IIow was it possible for any statesman, who 
had any regard at all for the true interests 

and prosperity of his country, to advocate 
such an opinion ol mere probability, unless it 

was his wish, am! be really believed 
tint through him, and the labors ol his party, 
Banks would cease to exist. He says it is 

probable—clearly intimating the idea that if 
bis party should, in every respect, succeed, all 

tionied institutions, the great instruments ol 

commerce, trade, finance, exchanges, ami 
convenient places for the deposite ami use ol 

otherwise idle and unproductive capital, would 
he swept from the la mi, and leave it. resemb- 

ling more the burnt up deserts of Africa than 

the green and fertile fields ol America. It is 

vain for the party to carry out their expressed 
warfare against the existence of those instilu 

tions, to which the people owe so much of 
their prosperity. The people of the States are 

largely interested in this matter. 1 would he 

willing to settle the question, by speaking for 

my countrymen, that thev would sooner have 

(be Banking system ami its benefits, and, at 

intervals, a few rags, with the libertv, intelli- 

gence, comfort, and abundance they now en- 

joy, than the hard dollars of Spain, Russia, or 

Turkey, with the dependence, the slavery, 
the ignorance, the poverty, and wretchedness 
oj those nations. It would be instilling to the 

intelligence of my countrymen to contrast 

their stale, so exalted in ail the re fine men is, 

charitie,sand excellencies of society, with the 

degraded peasants of Europe, though the lead- 
ers of the party have tried hard to bring them 
to the lowest level of mankind, and have had 
the audacity to point out to American free- 
men for models of imitation the debauched, 
corrupt, and degraded nations ol the Old 
WcrhI. The very argument that has been 
used by the party in power, for the purpose of 

sustaining their lietitous and iJle dream of 
hard money, ailords full proof in what degree 
ot estimation the laboring classes are held hy 
them. Lowness of wages const it utes the bur- 
den of their song. Where are these wise men 

to get the silver necessary for all the mira- 
tions of business and sustenance? 1 ask them 
where, and echo replies where? It is unques- 
tionably the opinion of tlie most enlightened 
portion of the people* who have experienced 
the great advantages of a mixed currency,; 
that well regelated money institutions are ; 
absolutely essential u> the prosperity of all 
the states ot this Union. Mr. Van Buren and 
bis party appear to he animated by a desire to 

destroy the commerce and industry of the nation, 
and to bring.back the people to a slate of com- 

parative savageness, immense numbers ot 

the people ot' this country are dependent for 
their livelihood on tlie exercise of their Jaient. 

genius, and industry; and are .they to be re- 

duced to want and beggary, for the pur- 
pose of sustaining a system fit only fi»r the 
first stages of society, where money is of lit- 
tle or i.o value, ami where trade, commerce, 

and the arts are not known? The States have 
a perfect right to money institutions, and if 

they have not a sufficiency of the precious 

me I a Is lor their use, they have a perfect right 
to use paper as a substitute for it. I a>k how. 
in the name of reason, could the commercial 
States of this great nation, foj one day, carry 
on their extensive branches of business with- 
out u mixed currency} bow can the commer- 

cial and manufacturing cities of the Union at 

large do it £ The thing is impossible. It is 
idle for the Government to he making their 
experiments on the happiness and comfort of 
the people. They will no doubt take the 
mailer into their own hands, and will consult 
wiser financiers than President Van Bureo.— 
The latter indeed may care very little how 
the matter goes, if fie had not supposed mat 

his opinions were so popular as to waft him 
into the Chair of State. He may look, with 
some degree of pleasure, at the poor man 

reduced, should his scheme succeed, to sweat 

and toil am! labor for his paltry 25 cents in 
hard money, or probably in some dirty Go- \ 
vernment draft of that amount, while lie, the j 
author of this calamity, may retire to his 
splendid farm and sheep that cost him S*j0,0u0; 
and where, according to his famous speech on 

woollens, he may take care of his interests in 
suitable cases, as it is proper for him to do.— 
It argues no good feeling in such men towards 

i the poor to tell them of the comparative happi- 
! ness they may enjoy in the reduced price of i 

Lwages and the low price of wheat. I am for j 
i the poor man being paid full value lor his la j 
I bor, and I leave to him to regulate his own | 
economy as to tiding wheat, or corn bread, I 
wearing broad cloth or country cloth- 
in a small or large house, it) nts cann- 
ings or laying them \,p. I nate (and I know 

ithe peoy!t> of ati classes will express my sen- 
timents at the polls, in a voice of thunder.) 
that insolence of office and tyranny of legis- 
lation, which would bring the proud sons of 
genius and industry to the lowest level of the 
slaves of despotism; which would grind them 
to the dusf, and reduce them from their lofty j 
state of republican virtue and honor to that 
of degradation, calculated to render them the 
mere tools of a tyrant. 

The laboring classes are entitled to the gen- 
erous sympathy of every true-hearted Ameri- 
can; and they will recollect, and, I trust, thev 
will vindicate at the elections, their own dig- 
nify, and hurl back with scorn the attempt 
luat has been made to deprive them of their 
proper standing. It is notorious to all the 

j world, that this iJea of hard-monev, lor the 
wants of the people, is entirely fallacious. It 
is supposed there are §30,000,000—some think 
300,000,000 of the precious metals iu this conn- 

tr>; one half of this amount is supposed to he 
locked tip; divide this sum among 10,000,000 
of people, and you have each man’s share.— 
How then is it possible, with such a small sum 

of money, lor the people to enjoy sny degree 
of comfort. Yet, for the purpose of making 
this small sum hold out, the laboring classes 
are told for their condort, and I suppose, also, 
for the proof of the position of the wise-acres, 
that wages must he reduced. Look for a mo- 

ment at this fatal blow, aimed at your happi- 
ness; and if will pervade every portion of so- 

ciety. You have lived in comfort ami ease. 
1 venture toatiirm, that the laboring classes of 
America have been comparatively the happi- 
est people on the earth, and Princes compared 
with the degraded vassals and slaves of the 
hard-money countries. Credit is the life ol 
enterprise—the soul of trade—the foundation 
ol the poor mail’s fortune. Thousands and 
tens ol thousands of young men in America, 
under this system, have got rich. Put for this, 
they would have remained in abject poverty. 
.Nor lies it been so only with tradesmen and 
merchant.7. That noble country, I he West, 
has been adorned with its beautiful farms and 
villages by the credit system, The capitals 
of the rich and the retired have been placed 
in she monied institutions lor the purpose of 
being loaned out to the worthy and industri- 
ous. iiy the proper use ol it, they have in 

j time, become as rich as their bouniilul bene* 

| (actors. They, in their turn, have done ttic 

same thing. Hence, the value of money, 
through the credit system is magnified, and 
passing through a thousand channels, refreshes 
and enriches ibis land of the free ami home 
of the brave. It is the duty of ail who loye 
their rights to vindicate them. RaJriolism ex- 

acts it ol them— and liberty demands its ex- 

jercise. The battle which we fight, is the bal- 
| tie of ttie Constitution. We war agaiiut ty- 
! rainiv in every and any shape. Ca?sar is the 

(same whether home or abroad; and we love 
Rome (our country) more than Ctesar. We 

j contend for the high prerogative ol man, in 
i getting well rewarded lor bis laoor. Wei 

consequently go against that system of the I 

j government which will reduce wages, and J 
bring them down to nothing. 

A DEMOCRATIC WHIG, j 
___ 

j [communicated.] 
I “Ar. eagle, towering in nis pride of place, 

Was by a mousing owl hawked at.” 

This quotation was suggested by a glance 
over the majestic periods of “Vmdex” in yes- j 
terJays Custom House Advocate. A little 
closer examination of their style, however,! 

| shewed me its inappropriateness; or, that, at ! 

j least, it would require, to be rendered applica- , 

ble, that the “pride of place” should be trails- 

; ferred to the “mousing owl.” There is a con- 

summate judicial sufficiency in the enunciation 
i of its nothingnesses, and an affectation of law j 
and logic, couched in such a racy attempt at, 

dignified candor and generosity, that infallibly 
irulirate the author. 

“Vindex” attacks Mr. Jr.;mey*s speech, at 

Fairfax Court-House, in two particulars:— 
First, lor charging the Van Buren party with 1 

having established the State Banks, whereby 
the currency became vitiated; and, secondly, 
(nr charging the Superintendent, at Harper’s 
Ferry, with having sold the specie funds, pla- 

jeed it. his hands tor disbursement among the 
1 

workmen, for a considerable premium, which 
1 was placed to the credit of the Government, 
and paying the workmen in the miserable 
bank rags which the party art* ever decrying. 

The answers of -Vindex” to these charges j 
are difficult of cmni rehension. II they amount 

to any thing, they art* merely a confession and ! 

avoidance, after a lame attempts! special de- j 
fensive pleading. “So far forth. ’as their point 
and meaning can be extracted from.the wordy j 
chaff', ill widen they art* buried,-Vindex” has i 

succeeded in proving the full truth ot the 

charges, and in adding; to their jorce. 
So clearly will this appear to any one, »vho 

will taj:e the trouble of reading "Vindex/’j 
aided by a recollection of th.e events of the^ 
past twelve years a* to the first charge, that 

■it may well be asked why I have troubled you 
with this notice nf him. Mvohiect, I confess, 

* 

is n«11 so much to reply, (for the game is cer* 

j fanny not worth the candle,) ns to call the at- 

tention c<l the pubiic to the fact, that even the 
incumbents ot judicial offices, must mix them- 
selves up ;p the unscrupulous struggle of the 
otliceocracy in sustain the present corrupt ad- 
ministratim; in power, and themselves in their 
places. More will be said if more is needed. 

J EFFEIISOXIA X REPUBLIC A X. 
Alexandria, August 27, 1540. 

[communicated.] 
i TO THE WHIGS OF ALEXANDRIA ! 

All who wish to be present nt ihe Great 

Whig Meeting at BUNKER HILL, in Sep- 
tember. and to hear the response to Alexan- 
dria, which Mr. Webster promised nt our Fes- 
tival in June Iasi-should he made from that 
hallowed spot, will please inform the Tippeca- 
noe Club,in season. 

ONE WHO WANTS TO GO. 

[COM MtJNICATKD.l 
SWAMP MUD FOR. MANURE 

Swamp mud applied on an upland loam, 
gravel,or sandy soil, will pav the expense of 

! labor in removing it, two for one the first year, 

j as the statement of facts here annexed ful> 
proves. 

Last fall n farmer car^J several loads of 
mnek on ton knob of I'.'nm, and put it into one 

heap, L'/.je spring, prior to planting corn the 
tr.uvk was spread and ploughed under. The 

crop of corn, where the muck was spread, 
was large; l thought larger than where barn 

yard manure was put. A neighboring fanner 
bad made use of muck for several years.— 
The first year he thought it equal to barn yard 
manure, and its effects were perceptible a 

much longer time. The soil on which tlie 

muck was pit, was a warm gravely loam.— 
The muck was used by another neigh- 
boring farmer, for manuring corn in the hill, 
which was used in the following manner:—A 
row of each alternately, one of barn yard 
manure,and one of hog manure. He assured 
me the corn manured with tbe muck was 

much the best. The soil,a sandv loam. 

THE SOUTH SEA BUBBLE. 
The leading article tn the August number of 

Hunt's Merchant's Magazine pteser.is an elab- 
orate history o( this enormous bubble, which 
in 1720 hurst in the British metropolis, over- 

\vhelming thousands with the gloom of bank- 

ruptcy, and crushing their fondest hopes and 
brightest prospects in the relentless grasp of 
sudden poverty. Bad as was the speculating 
mania in 1830 in ibis country, it very faintly 
typified the South Sea, and the hundred and 
one hubbies that sprang up at lire time. It 
however shadows forth the events of an era 

more remarkable for the productions of im- 

aginary and spectral schemes, than were ever 

breathed into life and form by the wildest 

speculations of any other age or period of the 

world, got up by designing and visionary men, 

During the progress or this stupendous bubble, 
not a dav passed without the promulgation of 
new projects,recommended through the news- 

papers by extravagantly pompous novertise- 
ments, stating the place where subscriptions 
would be received, and the terms upon which 
they would betaken. In son e cases but a 

mere trifle was paid down upon shares, al- 
though from one ;«) two millions were Ire- 

quentlv issued in a single forenoon, by indi- 
viduals obsenrtlv situated,and almost entirely 
unknown. When the delusion u as at its great- 
est height, any impudent imposter after ad- 
vertising some scheme for a few days, con- 

nected with commerce, manufactures, or ag- 
riculture, or some supposed invention existing 
only in the faiicv, could, by hir ing a room near 

the Alley I'm a few hours, and opening a sub- 
scription hook, find subscribe rs for one, two, 
and sometimes three millions of stock, lor 
which, on the first payment, and this was usu- 

ally the sole one, the projector would receive 
several thousand guineas. But it must not he 
supposed that the pn chasers believed that all 
or even a considerable portion ofihese stocks, 
would ever he renllv valuable. It was suffi- 
cient for them to know that humbeJs ol buy- 
ers could be readily found who would pay 
them more than its first cost,—and for its val- 
ue after it should pas* into oilier liami.-, they j 
felt ulterJy indifferent. 

Among the many companies engendered by I 
the Souiti Sea Company, one w as for a new 

sail cloth manufactory—another, created by 1 

Sir Richard Steel, tor ihe establishment of a 

fish-pool for bringing fresh f]>h by sea to Lon- 
don. w hich sold as high as ifjn pa*r ecu# • din! 
Mien for building ships tor I eight, which, al- 
though tin* prove or received hot one pound 
per share for the stock, it soon advanced to 

fifteen times that sum: another was formed 
j for raising hemp and fi.tx in England; another 
j for cultivating the same articles in IYnns\| i 

j va nia, w Inch then present* d die deep gloom of ; 
I interminable forests: another was formed h<r j 
'settling the Bahama Islands, and noiwjth 
standing tin* folly and even madness of the j 
"* Imme. many emineii' men strongly snpport- | 

• edit, and individuals of high rank became 
subscribers. A company was cieated to fLli 

i for wrecks on ihe Irish coast and rumors < f 
I the immense treasure to be recovered in this I 
! manner caused large subscriptions to fie tn* : 

; ken. The companies formed for insurance 
were numerous, and Mime of them of a curious 
character. One was created with a capital 
of two millions ol pounds, fur the insurance of 

| horses and cattle; a second for the insurance 
|an»l improvement of children's fortunes; a 

! Third for insurances against I »sses by servants; 
1 and D fourth to insure against tiieji and robbery, 
i Two companies started for remitting money 
land insuring debts; another to bring water by 
ja new canal from St. Albans to London. 
| An association was ('.rented for settling the 
; island oi Santa Crux, in America: another for i 
! setting those of l'lanco and Sal-Tor toga; a; 
i third for trading to ihe river Otortoka, a 

| fourth, with a capital of two millions of; onnds. 
ior trading to Nova Scotia; ami n filsh. with 

| Sir Robert Montgomery at its head, for the 
! purpose of trading to the fiohler. islands. j 

A company appeared for improving Lie 

breed of horses, which was strangely enough ( 
i joined to a project for the improvement of g.ebe j 
and church land': and another huhhie, for pur > 

chasing forfeited estates, was created undtT 
; the direction ol Sir James llallelt, through 
i chose influence, added to the Mock-jobbing j 
delirium that prevailed, one million two bun- j 
tired thousand, pounds were actual!} suhscri- j 
bed in the space of a few days. 

In tpo muist'd the schemes which prevail- 
! ed* tjipt for raising mulberry trees ami silk 
worms, ami manufacturing silk, which, Sir 
i he last two or free years has created so much 
excitement am! caused so vast an amount of i 

| speculation in the United States, was not for-j 
gotten. An association was formed, with Sir j 

Hichard Mnnninghnm at its head, lor planting 
the irets and breeding the worms, in Chelsea 
p.nk. Large and expensive edifices were 

erected there, ami two thousand trees were 

actually procured and plapted; but the pro- 
ject was soo;i abandoned' and individuals 
who had purchased large quantities of the 
stock, expecting to realize immense fortunes, 
were as suddenly stripped of their golden pros- 
pects as were those around whom the mul- 
berry mania of the lastfew years has thrown i 

ns delusive spell. Subscriptions were opened j 
to tlie stock of a company for trading in f.u-j 
man hair; to another lor fattening hog*; and 

j to n third (or lending money to merchants to 
| pay their'duties. Another buhhie appeared, (projected by a clergyman; lor the extra- 
• ordinary purpose ol importing a immlrer of 
; large Jackasses irorn Spain, in order to im- 
prove the breed of moles in England: and a 

j negotiation was actually opened ror the pur* 
[chase of immense tracts of marsh lauds foe. 
[that object; and another buhhie Vyas started, 
by; which perpetual motion-an invention 
which the ingenious of all ages and nations 
have in vain labored to create—was to he 
produced with all its attendant advantages |U 
the mechanical world. Stock to a large 
amount was issued for furnishing funerals; and 
advertisement/ appeared, by which the 
friends oft he dead were informed that burials 
would be undertaken by the company ti|*>n 
a scale of greater magnificence, and at less 
prices than the city of London bad ever 
belore witnessed. Loan olfice* were establish- 
ed lor encouraging the industrious; and a bub- 
ble, with a capital ol two millions, was crea* 
ted for paying pensions to widows, at a small 
discount. A subscription of three millions was 
opened to ihe stock of a company for building 
and rebuilding houses throughout England; and an association t«>r engaging iuanexten- 
sive trade with tiin Barbary states was actu- 
ally formed; and to such an extent di<> the in- 
fatuation prevail, and so easily we;0 the gross- 
est impositions practised to ‘lie immense pe- 
cuniary advantage o! Inventors, that a 
subscription w as ,erti.sed,and n large Hum- 

%!«[ iiiKcp.1 for an undertaking which 
s 

•• ..i one time be revealed.” 
, Although the rage lor dealing in these bub- 
l hies prevailed almost universally, yet there 
were some men w ho had never been deceived 
into the dangerous operations they so strongly 
invited, and whom the strange madness of die 
age had not infected; and individuals wfrg 

j sometimes found hold enough to ridicule the 
delusive schemes that were projected and cir- 
culated through the inuliituie. One adver- 
tisement that appeared was admirably calcu- 
lated to burlesque the companies which had 
been created, and vet the object it humorous- 
ly proposed did not much surpass in extrava- 
gant tollv many which had been seriously pro- 
mulgated, being nothing more than a state- 
ment that “At a certain (sham) place, oir 

Tuesday next, hooks will be opened forsuh- 
script ion of two millions, for the invention of 
melting down saw dust and chips, amt casting 
them into clean ileal hoards, without ctacksor 
knots ” 

The most prominent actors in the great 
scheme so vividlv portrayed by the w riter of 
ihe article in the Merchants’ Magazine, a part 
of which we have attempted a brief analysis, 
having been furnished lor their aid in promot- 
ing the wide system of gambling which had 
shaken public credit in the English nation to 
its foundation.the attention of parliament was 

next directed towards the adoption of mea- 
sures calculated to benefit the unlortunate in- 
dividuals who held the stock of the company; 
and a trill was passed bv which about twelve 
millions of (rounds ou ned by it in its corporate 
capacity were distributed among ihe stockhol- 
ders—and although the loss they had sustain- 
ed was.still enormous, yet knowing as u.ey 
did, ill 11 the government had ex ended to 
wards them every assistance in its power,their 
complaints finally ceased, and the wild delir- 
iirii of specula (inti having ended, and the first 
dark days ol poverty and disappointment being 
passed, men again resumed their various le- 
gitimate employments and occupations; ami in 
a short t ime. instead of mourning over the re- 

sult^, and deploring the ruinous consequences 
ol the stock-jobbing mania w hich had so long 
prevailed, they looked hack upon as it a lesson 
ofexperience, which, although de.irlv bought, 
would he forever remembered.- N. V. Exp. 

A SHORT CHAPTER. 
Van liuren Leaders vs. the SnbTreatuni. 
•‘These treasurers, aIIappointed bv Hit* IVs- 

ident, and removeable bv his will. with all 
i the public niotieys m llicir adual possession — 

in their pockets, desks and vaults ’*—Globe. 
‘•The proposition is disorganizing and revo- 

lutionary, subversive of Hie fminaineHtal prin- 
i cipies of our Governntent, and its entire prac- 
tice, from 1789 down to this day.”—Globe. 

“He (the President) lias never claimed that 
it should be in H e actual keeping ol’tbe Exec- 
utive officers,”—Globe, 

j '‘Instead of suffering the President to ap- 
point oneTreasurer, he would have him ap* 

; point sis many as should he convenient 
Globe. 

I “If lie had suggested such a system, what 
p»»als of patrio»ic indignation would have htKV 

; i'rom elo<jU<*nt Senators against the usurper 
land tyrant who desired to get miliums of the 
; Treasury into the verv hands ol ins parli/.uu> 
j and parasites”—Globe. 
j ‘‘.micIi ttvasiee would douhtlessheemploved 
at sucii time, as it has been in all oilier conn- 

i tries, when opportunity templed ambition.” 
I General Jackson. 

J “Who call for this measure, and who are to 

i he benefit ted by its adoption? The enemies 
| of our State Hanks the enemies of a well »eg 
ulated credit system; the leveller; the money 

j lenders: the recipiei ts ol fixed salaries, a mm 

dies and permanent incomes.”—Albany Argus. 
“To retain it in liie Treasury unemnloved 11 

any way, i> impracticable.”—Gen. Jackson. 
>di cannot succeed.’’-.-Ritchie. 

TRANSCENDKNTAl.lfcM.—The followi £ f «UII 

11 he Boston Mercantile Journal isane.vccl- 
iingly dever buries me upon the style o'the 

| transccndentaliMs.and t very writer ami think- 
er of that school must acknowledge that the 
imitation is as close as may he: 

•‘Why is it that the proboscis ofi}jeindivid- 
ual man protrudes i'sell so liir forth toward 
the infinite? Isit not that he may hereby ej- 

sav even to obtain as it were a foresmell ••( 
illimitable? Whence comes tint organ, in 

each generation of its being, preserves its 

proper ir.dividualitv, ilMiuri from that of its 
fellows? Is it not that they may thereby ns- 

Miiediv feel that they do follow even in the 
wake of the infallible? ll matters not li the 
extreme «>i each individual proboficiv, he, as it 

were, *vi peneris. touching its tendency up- 
ward, into the sublime, or downward, toward 
!he unfathomable; seeing that both are alike 
to he found in that divine path, made by the 

footsteps of nature, in her passage to the per- 
fect.” 
__ 

The following item was picked up near uo* 

che^Ter and handed to us l»>r p ul/iculioni 
Mr AVoDrnF 

juli ye 1st to jane WiLsoX dehft 
1 to AVnlenand tender] tre das $00 7> 

f, to digin & bdin inters J- 
7 lo needing and treking bred W 
0 to irrndin trowsers <> 
fi to goin 3 times for gin W 

<j to rediu 3 e globe for ve ♦» 

P 
Tlie l*st item in ibis interesting catalogue, 

striks us as Iien.g a remarkably low charge -* 

Any person who can afford to he ‘rediu y* 
globe for \e* for sixpence, must he in ratiirr 
a “needin’’ condition. I’y the way, this wor- 

thy couple runs' have had piackin limes o j 

the night ol the memorable ‘only ye'Jfh,”#*'. 
er the Globe and the gm The price 
for mending the frmv-ers, is not quite so much 

as Gov. Marcy charged lor mending hts. 
Kich. AN log 

AMERICAN Klt.KjrUAPHV—r>ry Cheap. 

RODGERS' Biographical Dictionary, or 

Remembrance of ttie 'departed Herne-, 

Sj^cs, &ml statesmen of America, « 

exclusively to tho,e who .-o-jnahzed tbcm- 

selves in the Revolutionary W ;i:; «• or»!.* 1 *nf -• 

besides the Biographic:*! mat vr. the he,A 
lion «!’ Independence aril various ^taie 

per?*; 400 paces, wfta numerous portra.ts, •••' 

bound in leather; 2:1 h,r) <■ 

pies for sale hv BtlLn is. E. I h *L~ 

an; 20 


